
A District Messy Church
Messy Church in Horsham has become a district venture, pooling our leadership 
resources in family ministry! Messy Church is targeted at our newly baptised 
families, although not exclusively. Families from Rupanyup, Dimboola and 
Warracknabeal are happy to drive into Horsham once a month for this fun 
occasion.  The theme of our most recent Messy Church was the ‘The Lost Son’. 
We took family photos, made Pig Icing biscuits, drew pastel pictures, played in 
Pig Swill (Messy, we live up to our name!), did coin rubbings and planned parties. 
Our celebration time included action songs, a play by our children, youth and 
parents and learning about the love of our Prodigal God – who lavishes love on 
us unconditionally.

Linley, Horsham

New Hope, a New Beginning
Yes - we have started Messy Church in Surrey Hills! At our first gathering we had 
about 50 people. Most of the people came through Mainly Music contacts and the 
preschool where we gather. We were so, so excited to get started. We have a great 
core team of four (two of whom have run Messy Church in other places) and a 
wider team who lead activities. We seem to be off to a good beginning.

Jess, Surrey Hills

Messy Nativity Knitting
The flock is getting close to being complete!  There was a great response from the 
congregation to the invitation to knit sheep, the sheep have been gathered and a 
trail organised. In addition, there will be 15 sheep from the UK, being brought by 
my sister who will be visiting in December, to add to the flock. Our priest Donna 
and parishioner Val have knitted a Nativity scene, which the winner of the sheep 
trail will receive as a prize. Thank you for the inspiration to engage in this Messy 
Nativity adventure!

Marilyne, Wynnum      

Messy Church Dinner
Messy Church leaders from all over the west of Melbourne recently gathered  to 
celebrate all things Messy Church 2018! Together we shared an amazing night 
exploring the theme of Christmas through John 3:16-17. Participants swapped 
stories, learnt from each other, made new  friends and caught up with old ones, 
prayed, sung, experimented, created and ate together. A huge thank you to all 
involved.

Karen, Western Heights

• NSW/ACT: Emma Parr 
emmap@nswact.uca.org.au

• QLD: Sue Taylor 
taylor.susanne.coral@bigpond.com

• SA & NT: Jenny Carver 
carverjen@adam.com.au

• TAS: Jenny Cowley 
jenny.cowley@sutas.org.au

• VIC: Chris Barnett 
chris.barnett@ctm.uca.edu.au

• WA: Greg Ross 
revgregross@icloud.com

With many Messy Churches now planning their end of year gatherings, I 
trust you find the resources highlighted  in this newsletter helpful. May the 
upcoming Advent season be filled with much blessing for you, your team 
and all your Messy Church participants!    ~ Chris Barnett.
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Messy Church Australia  
Training Modules
These NEW training modules have been put together in 
Australia for use with Messy Church teams. They are designed 
to introduce the core values of Messy Church, build good 
practice and reflection and encourage personal growth of 
team members. Click here to explore these resources - New 
Training Modules.

Jesus was a Refugee (Lost Sheep)
Many Messy Churches across 
the country have recently 
utilised material from Lost 
Sheep resources. The latest book 
from Andrew McDonough, Jesus 
was a Refugee, is especially 
suitable for Christmas. Whilst 
you’re checking out Jesus was 
a Refugee, you might also want 
to explore the ever-expanding 
range of books – including those such as Dave the Donkey 
– that relate to Easter.

Messy Christmas Resources
There is no shortage of excellent ideas for Messy Church 
gatherings during Advent on the Messy Church Christmas 
resources page. In addition to Messy Christmas, Christmas 
Family Time and other wonderful books, you’ll also find a 
huge collection of fantastic ideas. You also might want to 
check out this year’s  Messy Christingle from The Children’s 
Society (UK) website.

      

 Messy Brokenness
While devising activities for an upcoming book all about 
death and bereavement and how to talk about this as 
families and as Christians, Lucy Moore found herself wanting 
to give kintsugi (a Japanese artform which involves mending 
a broken pot with molten gold so that the end result is very 
beautiful in a different way from the original) a whirl, as it 
goes so well with the idea of remembering or putting things 
back together again after any sort of shattering. Lucy‘s 
reflections are brief, but worth reading…[read more at Messy 
Brokenness]

Messy Church Family Camps
Have you thought about running a Messy Church Family 
Camp – just for your Messy Church or for Messy Churches 
across your region? This upcoming January sees the 
second annual Messy Church Summer Holiday Family 
Camp taking place in Western Australia. Click the link 
to find out more and, potentially, be inspired. If you’re 
considering resources to assist with the planning of a 
Messy Church camp, you might want to start with Messy 
Family Fun.

Messy Church Promotion
By way of reminder, Your Brand Unleashed  is the official 
licensee for Messy Church merchandise in Australia. If 
you’re ever looking to arrange Messy Church branded items 
to promote your Messy Church or use as give-aways (eg. 
pens, balloons, wrist-bands), Robert Williams (robert@
yourbrandunleashed.com.au) would be delighted to talk 
with you. Perhaps you’re just starting and want to provide 
“welcome packs” or maybe you could provide a “welcome 
pack” to anyone who attends for the first time? Perhaps 
you’re thinking about Messy Church cups to use over the 
Messy meal? Maybe your banner needs updating with the 
new Messy Church logo? Let the Messy Church value of 
creativity be expressed in your advertising and promotional 
endeavours!

Messy Church International  
Conference      May 3-6 2019
 Though it seems a long way away, the second Messy Church 
International Conference will come around quicker than you 
think! Many Australians made the trek to the UK to be part of 
the first ever Messy Church International Conference in 2016 
and the hope is that there will be a similarly large contingent 
in 2019. Whilst, clearly, time and resources to attend will 
depend on individual circumstances, attendance may be 
more possible than you think. Chat to your church leadership, 
and see what might be possible. If you are lucky enough to be 
able to attend, it might also be possible to arrange some side 
visits to a few UK Messy Churches.

For Those Who Like Stats
For those who like stats, there are now over 7,670 people 
who ‘Like’ the Messy Church Facebook page. Are you one of 
them? There are now more than 3,940 registrations on the 
Messy Church Directory (where families can find their nearest 
Messy Church). Is your Messy Church one of them? Messy 
Church is now in over 30 countries, including a new Messy 
Church just registered in Hong Kong!  If you’re not sure how 
to register (or make changes to your existing Messy Church 
registration), view these helpful videos.
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